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■ Under the F
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■jg| opposition your the] 
■gent In office your 
Bwnafble.” Winding un 
HL presenting the bud 

legislature yesterday 
SL Hon. }■ B, Lucas tih 
Sd the Import of t-lie crj 
opposition members, who 

■fccks on the expend! 
Kgent government with 
■Stall. The large and 
K|6iture was what the oj 
■led against, but they ] 
2ja details, said he. TI 

any Individual tie 
Hptture, and at any ] 
■pit be beset by a deleg] 
^^Btuents, wanting ari 
Emoney for something 

Hfr district.
Hjt.af an expenditure 
Hjars or thereabouts an] 
■eminent, the opposltlc] 
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Hp and even then 
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ON THE WRONG DOORSTEP IWf LIU SMCOMPENSATION FOR MINERS 
DISCUSSED 'IN CONVENTION

NOW THAT YOU'RE 
FACE TO FACE
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Suggestion, Made that Çeparate Legislation Be Enacted 

Covering thelhdustry—Cobalt Production Will Be 
250,000,000 Ounces, Says C, A. O’Connell

v Considerable discussion followed the f veins In the Huronian formation along
reading of a paper on workmen's iom- ge ridge. Taking a line from the 
ranujsB vi » v f Hudson Bay thru the Trethewey, Con-
pensatlon at yesterday s session 01 the jagaa an<j Buffalo mines, I would say 
Canadian Mining - Institute. It was that in the area there are more thah

tiiM »«*»■«.. rdr »...
of five members to draft a resolution, rea(j much In the public press as to the 
which, If approved by the meeting, decline of the Cobalt camp, but I am 
will be forwarded to the government. extremely doubtful whether the peak of

>1- r- » ___ II production has yet been reached. TheMr. C. A. O Connell of the-Trethewey fmmenge fluantl(y of mllllng ore, which
jnine stated that the question of com- j8 to be extracted, leads one to believe 
pens&tlon for workmen in mines was that the maximum number of tons per

annum will not be reached for several 
years. <

“When the last word in regard to Co- 
fadturer was able to affix the extra bait Is written, I am willing to predict 
cost to the products turned out in pro- that!the.total production will exceed

», »a_ . .______  ., 250,000,000 ounces, while this statement
portion to the amount of money paid may be er|tjClzeg aa the views' of an

\ for compensation. The mine owner extreme optimist. I so state ft fram 
Il 'V bad no power to regulate the price paid calculated figures, based on the figures

I0/! ohnaVfce^ ‘MtoTllCCS
tain amount.-or If the sü.vef miné own- ^fth^orthe^cofs^rNorth America*

^Tw^ rL^itvYf the owner
thCTe was a possibility of the> owiner „The COXintry here oongi<jered,’' Mr.
m^tnthea ^ demands, and this Tyrrell explained, “Is of unknown area. 7^, the activity of the horticultural
milht reaet to the Tsadvantage of blIt ”pea^"f generally It is near the comm,ttee of the High Park District 
îhl workmen mou.^ of thc Coppermine ^Rlver. and Ratepayers' Association, a series of

U watTggested - that the mining «Tfl 'ZXZ&StS’EJZ 
separate of leffildn and that "•„and about 209 mlle8 eastward 22nd lnat the following -schedule will

•^éctorAo11vtiîlt th^mlne^frequentty". “F°r more than 200 years the native Ma^h 22,-Mr.' Roderick Cameron, gen-
ftora^thé copper has known to exist on the pral superintendent exhibition park. W.

and protei t tile empioier from th hanks of the Coppermine, It would ap- j, potter, superintendent, exhlblflon 
negligence ofjlie men. pear that rocks on the Coppermine park. Subject, '•Ferns.’ Chairman, J.

Compensation Rat®- River are similar to those copper- Li Hughes. '
.. As a rate of compensation Mr. O Con- bearing rocks on Lake 'Superior, and March ”9 Mr Wm Scott B.A. prln-

nell was in favor of giving to the vie- the conditions under which the copper cipal Toronto Model School. Subject, 
tim s relations or those dependent- up occurs are also similar." "Wild Flowers ” Chairman His Wor-
on him three times his yearly earnings. Extensive Area. ship May^ Geary.
with a mlnumum of $1000 and a maxi p fthey «ere to accept the evidence April 4, Prof. H. L. Hutt B.S.A., of 
n1um of $2000 where death or total presented, thc existence of a great cop- Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
disability resulted. per-bearlng area near the Coppermine Subject. "Urban and. Suburban Gar-

Two vSery interesting River Is certain, said Mr. Tyrrell. It dening." Chairman, J. Locklc Wilson,
read on1'The Past, Present ana ru- was reasonably certain that the area superintendent. Ontario Horticultural Good Roads to the proposals of the Dominion Gov- ,

te of Cobalt,’ by Mr. C. A. u>uon- wag much more extensive than that on ana Agricultural Societies. N. W. Rowell is still anxious for good ernment to contribute out of Its rev
it of Cobalt, and ’THiC Copper Mine Lake Superior, extending, às It does, April 12. Subjects, "Canadian Birds," roads. He will Introduce a motion to enues towards the establishment of a

Connti*y," by B. Tyrrell. Born from tke hills west of the Coppermine Mr. John Maughan, provincial taxlder- the effect that "this house is of the good roads system in the several pro-
speakers were optimistic as to the iu- t0 the ghores of Bathurst Inlet far to mist. “Butterflies," Mr. Hy. Kenyon, opinion that a thoro system of good vlneee. and a suggestion that such con-,
tures of these mining distincts. ithe east. Whether or not the native chairman, W. D. McPherson, M.L.A. r°ads In this province would. Increase trlbutlons should be on a fixed basis,

Rodm for Thought. copper will be found as plentifully dis- 1 Each address will be fully illustrated the value of farm lands, lessen the cost which would prevent the possibility of
“I'have resided In Cobalt seven trlbuted as In Keewenaw Point, is not >-by special sîereoptlcon views, thus ot transportation. Improve marketing provincial political "log rolling," to se-

. years." said Mr. O’Connell. "When quite certain. As the area Is larger, It adding entertainment to these interest- facilities. Increase the comfort and cure a larger share of the money ap-
* you realize that the proven ore zone js possible that the mineral deposits ing and educative meetings. convenience of farm life, and greatly ,proprtated by the Dominion,

is a rectangle 5 by 3 miles in area may be similarly larger, and It would Thru the co-operation of the board of Promote the general progress and pros
and from within this zone there has he worth while for the Canadian people ! education, the use of Howard School Perlty of the-province." In addition,
been produced In seven years 126X164,- to find out whether they have. In this has been secured and the series of Mr- Rowell will mention that the leg-
189 ounceq, of silver, there Is room for far northern country, a great reserve of meetings will be held there. Altho not islature Is gratified at the progress so such highways be under the exclu- 
much deep thougiht. We engineers copper ore for the use of themselves until now. publicly announced, much far made In road Improvement under la,ve Jurisdiction of the legislature and
there can give a full meed of praise and the world, when the mines that are Interest has already shown Itself In this the Highway Imprdvèihent Act passed municipalities of the province, and that
and devout thanks to dur good friend, now working become depleted. ' work, so well planned by the hortlcul- ln 1901- but that the time' has come for all grants made by the Dominion Gov-
Dr. Wilts G. Miller, for, without his. Useful Metal. tural and parks committee of the High a more comprehensive and adequate ernment to assist ln the construction of
eld and skill, we would not be suit “it may seem foolish," stated Mr. Park Association, and It Is expected P°Hcy to promote construction of good Stood roads ln this province be paid
that old "Gobait” would have a nlçme Tyrrell “to spend money at the present that interested citizens from other dis- r°ads thruout the province, particular- over to the province, and expended by

— ln tihe hall of fame. Seven years ago. time to determine the existence of trlcts will make It possible to be at ly roads leading to market towns. Re- 1f. together with adequate provincial
when I arrived ln Cobalt, It was lodes of ore, while we cannot use it, the meetings. Tickets for the full ferenbes or satisfaction are to bo made appropriations. „ .
pot much to'topk at. I do not think hut copper ore Is one of the most useful course of the four evenings will cost
that there ha> been a camp ae rich metals ln the world to-day, and It1 be- only 25 cents, and will be ready In a
as Cobalt, which was a long time pro- hooves a nation, like an Individual, to tew days.
dueing before it was given any parti- .study Its own resources in order that —-------------------------------
cular notice. It may deal with them wisely and have- HOWARD PARK W C. T. U.

"Many reasons have been advanced them developed ln such a way that they 
for this apathy! both by tlhe profession will be of the greatest benefit to the 
and the public, but It was not until people, and therefore I say that we 
the year 1906, three yeafs after the ] Canadians, knowing that we possess an 
first discovery was made, that any- I area of potential wealth ln that far 
thing more than passing notice was country, should examine It carefully 
given to the camp. At that time tih ere and find out whether we have a na- 

aibout 12 producing properties In tlonal hsset there that. If intelligently 
Thef whole.of the Town- used, will add greatly to the wealth of 

ship of Coleman had been staked and the nation, or whether we are to hand 
every man who could show upon his It over, without knowing Its value, to 
claim "Cobalt bloom," or symptoms some private Individual, probably aliens, 
thereof, could sell It for coin of tshe who, by the expenditure of a little cap

ital and energy, may make enormous 
"Rome have said tihere was an orgy fortunes out of our negligence." 

of speculation and other high-sound- Last night a smoking concert was 
ing adjectives used to describe the held in the King Edward, 
conditions that prevailed, but, believe 
me, gentlemen, that «as largely fab
ricated. I know very \vell" that all the
statements Issued hy the department Possible for Anyone to Own an Organ, 
of mines warned the public against The old firm of Helntzman & Co., 
speculating on the purchase of claims j,td., 193-195-197 Yonge-st., have an ac- 

' not located within the proven ore- 
-- bearing zor=.
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VOT£ 1 l s IWell-Known Fruiterer and Con

fectioner is Retiring From 

Active Business 
Next Week,
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11 ÈTi’1 W. B. Wellwood, who for over thirty 

years has conducted a fruit and con
fectionery business on Yonge-sL, for 
the last 10 years at 161 Yonge, and 
formerly in the Simpson building, Is re- 

from active business. After next
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Thursday, March 14, the premises pasfl 
into the hands ot The United Cigar

. much different than that of other In
ti ustries, where the ordinary menu-

i|
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' I
Stores. 1

Mr. Wellwood was born ln Cartwright 
Township, County of Durham, in 1857.
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hIIIHIGH PARK RATEPAYERSjp
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al ^1Series of Four Evening Entertain
ments Hae Been Arranged.

Ï .
»2 Ik*v Eui• j;. HAMILTON HOTELS.

‘I
,4 b :• '3 -to*!

HOTEL ROYALftp '
.> Vl_ Largest, beat-eppolated end moat « 

«rally located. S3 and np per day. 
American plan.
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Training College. Some Interesting In- $ 
cldents of the life of Rev. Dr. Stewart. ; j 
and some noble traite ln his character •! 
were also touched upon.

The services closed with the remli^SM 
lion of "The Sands of Time airo Slnk-1 
ltig," a hymn which was on# of Dv.l 
Stewart's favorites.

Some of the clergymen In attendanea 
we^e: Rev. T. G. Shields, Professor 
Farmer, Rev. Mr. Emery, Re<\ Mr.* 
Roadhouse, Rev. Mr. Campbell, Re"/.
Mr. Parsons. Rev. R. P. McKay, D.D., 
Rev. T.- .11. Hyde and Rev. R. D, Sllcox.
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DR. STEWART’S FUNERALfci tu
ne

Many Well-Known Ministers and Lay
men Attended Services.

i MOVING VAN BURNED,

Caused by an overheated etove, a 
driving shed In the rear of 172iDundas- 
street, owned by J. A. Goddard, 
agent, was damaged to the *
$75 last night, andta moving ven partly 
destroyed before the flnmes could bo 
quenched by the f remen. Tne total 
damage iti estimated ait $800.

lEii
Amid many manifestations of the es

teem ti which he/was held by his 
friends the remains of "the late Rev. 
Dr. Stewart wei*e laid to rest yesterday 
afternoon.

The services were held «ut Dr. Stetf- 
urt’s' late home on Genrge-streeL Rev. 
John McNeil of Walmer-road Baptist 
Church officiated, and he was assisted 
by the Rev. Dr. Wallace of Bloor- 
street Presbyterian Church. Rev. Mr. 
McNeil paid a deep tribute of respect 
to the dead pastor, telling of his efli- 

.c-lent service as a teacher ln the Bible

I
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xtent ofAnother suggestion will be that the

construction, repair and maintenance
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While in Toronto, call on Authors A 

Cox, 135 ChuTch-sL. makers of Artifi
cial Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Appli
ances, Supporters, etc. Oldest and meet 
reliable manufacturers In Canada.i

" y
.11 :

LOOK IN THE BOOK AND SEEThe» monthly meeting of the new 
Howard Park W.C.T.U. was held In the 
Roncesvalles Baptist Church wlrh 
Mrs. Gray ln the chair. There was 
much interest manifested and son 9 
new members added. After the com
pletion of the organization arrange
ments Were made to hold the next 
meeting on the 25th Inst., which Is to 
take the form of a soclaL

Niagara Falla $2.25 Return, Buffalo 
$2.70 Return, Saturday, March 9th 

via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Tickets good going via Grand Trunk 
9 a.m. "Buffalo Express," return limit 
Monday, March 11. The Grand Trunk 
Is the only double-track route to-Xl- 
agara Falls and Buffalo.

Secure tickets at City Ticket Office, 
northwest eomer King and Yonge«sts. 
Phone Maln.4209.

Merry Wives of Kingston.
KINGSTON, March 7.—(Special.) — 

Housewives'--wore given relief to-da^r 
when the prices of bv.ttéi and eggs 
took a drop, the former to 30c and the 
latter to 28c. In a few days It Is expect- 

5315 ted prices wih go still lower.

V? «

■r > ffiSS^ADUNCENSUS.were 
the camp.

The World’s $4.00 Dictionary
realm.

ORGANS AT 60c A WEEK.

is filled with MODERN ideas from cover to cover. No similar book ever printed contains such a wealth of 
information for daily use. No other dictionary can meet the needs of our progressive readers.j cumulation of organs taken ln exchange 

when selling their pianos, that they 
. Good Producers. i want to clear Immediately. Every one
"The properties on what Is termed has been put in good condition by their 

the ‘West Ridge,’ extending from Hud- own work people. They are marked at 
eon Bay on the , north to the Buffalo from $15 to $65—from one-half to one- 

• on the ‘south, have been extremely third regular prices—and may be 
consistent producers. This Is largely bought ln payments of titty cents a 
accounted for by the multiplicity of week.

- -Y r»;

JUST SIX COUPONS FOR, OUR READERSift, 6
»
>No laborious tasks imposed upon you— 

no guessing—no working out of intri
cate problems—no contest of any kind. 

********************************4

> This great educational enterprise is
> conducted by The World for the benefit 5 1
> of its readers, and in appreciation of S E.
^ their loyal support. $ VF
*******************S************ti 1
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In this issue will he found one coupon 
buy the next-five issues of The Morning 
World containing consecutively dated 

vpoupons, and secure for that boy or girl 
of yours a Webster’s New Illustrated 
Dictionary: In addition to being the 
latest and most up-to-date published, it 
contains a mass of information that is 
indispensable bo every child that is 
attending school—is in fact an encyclo
paedia of current knowledge. 1

1
:

THOSE WHO SHOULD HAVE 
THIS MODERN DICTIONARY

s-Following are Some of the New 
Words in the World’s Dictionary

i Every Doctor 
Every Lawyer 
Every Minister.
Every Banker 
Every Merchant 
Every Clerk
Every Manufactiirer 
Every Manager 
Every Bookkeeper 
Every Stenographer 
Every Superintendent

Every Teacher 
Every Pupil 
Every Artist 
Every Policeman 
Every Fireman 
Every Conductor 
Every Motorman 
Every Engineer 
Every Foreman 
Every Workman 
Every Person

EVERYBODY IN TORONTO NEEDS 
THE WORLD'S DICTIONARY

pi Aero
Aeroplanist
Aviation
Bllllken
Biplane
Brainstorm
Carburetter
Chassis f
Cordite
Denatured
Dictograph
Equilibrator
Ferrobronze
Gyro-car
Hangar

Hathamito 
- Hobble-skirt 

Hook-worm 
Hydroplane

Plumcot 
Preventorium 
Radio-telephone 
Safari

.

f
I j Ido Shlmoee

Stovaine
Suffragette
Taxicab
Taximeter
Telekino

1

mKrypton 
Lettergram 
Maxi mite 
Monorail

■
m
1

Monoplan*
Moving Platform Terrai 1 g 
Nickelodeon 
Okapi 
Oslerlze 
Pinachromy

>
Triplane
Wireless
Yeggman
Zemule

■-X' .-" 'i;- £
I:

.ii;
f: MANY OTHER NEW WORDS OF IMPORTAXCE 

CONTAINED ONLY IN THE WORLD’S BOOK ÎÛ-< : •" 7- z !

PRESENT SIX COUPONS THE DICTIONARY THAT IS EASY 
TO GET BUT HARD TO KEEP

For your friends wlU 
want to take R from you.

•r'
AND GET YOUR DICTIONARY

Fill out the attached order form and hand to our repre
sentative together with Twenty-five Cents for one month’s 
subscription to The Morning World.

At thc omefe of The World.v?
"i-

, HOW TO GET ITI ORDERS BY MAILV
•(j«/ Name.■ ki.

1 ' V’ »& Present 6 Coupons such as are printed elsewhere (Daily) « * rrhi, offer Is »» ., . . ___ «
» clipped on consecutive days, and the expense bonus set opposite $ * , . „.. . . * World circulated. Orders 3 j
* the s-tyle selected (which covers the Items of the cost of packing, | î ° u' nl,et| mail, however, must contain 23 cents for postage J 

ex])i-e*s from factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary $ ADDITIONAL to thc expense bonne amount for the style of book 
EXPENSE-items), as explained under the Dictionary,, Coupon $ * selected. See the Dictionary Coupon on another page of this 

^printed on another page of this Issue.' ** issue. Address The World. Toronto, Canada.

;
- cAddress- 1vV

. . t f 4 ' .

Date.p
. 4 ’4^ '
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DICTIORaRY

with a possIblUty-^OT pro«baiblllty 
—o< losing yoiir right, why not 
take time by the forelock and 
prevent the impending trouMeî 
We are experts In all optical mat- 
tens and can give you the b»*t 
service ln euipvlying oorvect 
glasses that will restore the 
clear vision- and «top any head
aches l.t you have been a martyr 
to such. We charge moderately 
here.

F. E. LUKE, Optician
Issuer ot Marriage Licensee.

168 TWICE ti FUT, TCICMO

This dictionary has been 
brought up to the PRESENT DATE In 
accordance with the best authorities, 
ànd Is NOT published by the original 
publishers of Webster’s Dictionary, or 
by "their successors, but J>y the well- 
known SYNDICAT E PUBLISHING 
COMPANY Of NEW YORK.

rev eed and

F*

This $4.00 Volume
is twelve times larger than this illus
tration and contains 1200 pages; It 
is printed from large, clear type, Is 
bound like a Bible, full limp leather 

book that yon will be proud to 
possess or to present to a friend.
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